Shooting Has Started--F.R.

Calls on Nation to Eliminate Hitlerism

President Accuses Germans of Plotting
To Seize 14 Latin American Countries;
Says Secret Map Proves Nazi Ambitions

"Hitler Wins, The Swastika and Naked Sword Will Hold Swear; Main Kampf
Will Be Love"

WASHINGTON (AP) -- President Roosevelt declared last night that the "shooting has started" and warned that the nation's only protection lay in the following resolutions:

1. It has drawn a secret map showing how it intends to swallow the existing boundary lines of 14 Latin American countries, and that it is not a secret map, but a secret weapon.

2. It has drafted a detailed plan to wipe out all existing religious, political, and racial differences. It is called "the secret map," and it has been put into operation.

3. It has started a series of attacks on all foreign countries, under the guise of "self-defense." It is called "the secret map," and it has been put into operation.

4. It has dispatched a large force to the Far East, under the guise of "peacekeeping." It is called "the secret map," and it has been put into operation.

5. It has announced that it will not recognize any neutral countries, under the guise of "equality." It is called "the secret map," and it has been put into operation.

6. It has started a series of "public relations" campaigns, under the guise of "helping." It is called "the secret map," and it has been put into operation.

7. It has started a series of "public relations" campaigns, under the guise of "helping." It is called "the secret map," and it has been put into operation.

8. It has started a series of "public relations" campaigns, under the guise of "helping." It is called "the secret map," and it has been put into operation.
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**Crisis Is A Good Thing**

It awakens the most young people out of the traditional sleep of youth.

**A Man About Manhattan—**

*The Big Glamour Girl of the Year* and the Story of How SheClicked in New York.

NYC's got a bad of that Nancy Walker hit it "step Past Forwardly. Her pop's the half of Half & Han, in Hollywood. In New York, the man has a "trepid (trepidity) and has been making a name for himself. He is Ratty's first stage agent and the man who sold tickets for Ratty's first three plays, and he was never in New York, but now he has a part in the show. "Look, lad. don't you believe it. I just started talking..."

America's Movieland—

**By ROBBIE COONS**

**DEFGNE BND**

Q—Does the government make redemptives?
A—Yes, but usually after a period of time, a bond sale, or a simple process to get your bond. The list of redemptives is printed on our head and a frame for refusing it.

Q—Are the defense savings stamps used as cash at post offices and elsewhere?

They are the same as cash at all post offices and elsewhere.

**THE DAILY IOWAN**

**Published every morning except Sunday by The Daily Iowan, Incorporated at The Daily Iowan, Iowa, Iowa, Iowa.**

**Board of Trustees**

Presentation of Queen in Picturesque Setting Highlights First Show

**Dolphin Follies of 1942 to Open Three Night Stand Thursday**

**DOLPHIN PERFORMERS BURLESCUE HAWAIIAN HULA**

**FALL SOPHISTICATION**

Shades in the landscape by the original手段 to scenic research done for this bloom sports, and all get in on action, and hands, and then is oiled and everyday. His hand length has not a rosy foul, and the handle is an ornate and decorative, or fancy and decorative, or fancy and decorative.

Wednesday in the Methodist Church; Recepti

**Audrey Brown Will Wed Omar T. Pace In Double Ring Ceremony Here Friday**

**Today**

5 Local Organizations Plan to Meet

Child Conservation... club will meet here at the home of Miss Dorothy Deming, 1015 E. College, at 1:15.

**St. Mary’s**

10, 4, will meet this after-

**University**

2, all will have a lodge and live this afternoon at the Asso-

**Women's Relief... and business meeting will be held here at 2:30.

Professional Commerce Society Announces List Of Twenty-three Pledge

**Mr. George Fish, professional

**Heads of the [illegible]"Dolphin Follies of 1943 to be presented in the first hour and Thursday, Friday evening will probably be the most extensive event performed by the six members of the past season above. They are from left to right: Harold Keith, Art Of Chicago; Tom Proh, of Atlantic City; and John Fred, of West Palm Beach. The show will be on

**MAYFLOWER INN**

**No Cramping Necessary! For swell flavor and real chewing fun–the answer is delicious Wrigley's Spearmint Gum**

**Make Your Reservations Now!**

For Your Saturday Night

**Homecoming Party**

$1.00 Per Couple - Plus 10¢ Federal Tax

We Will Accept Only 250 Couple Reservations

No Reservations Taken After Friday Night, October 31
Tom Farmer Shines as Hawkeyes Drill on Passes

Sophomore Unknown Volunteers Services As Placement Kicker
Hawkeyes Look Good In Passing Session; Hosts Here Next

A.D. Biddle Anderson set out in the rain yesterday in search of New Year's Day offensive specialists and returned with two. Tim Farmer, plugging for a touchdown, and Bob Petrie, doing the pitching.

Dr. Biddle Anderson, out for the Iowa basketball team, arrived just in time to deliver the New Year's Day offensive specialists. He returned with two, one of whom was former Iowa football star Bob Petrie, and one of whom was a former Iowa basketball star, Tim Farmer.

Biddle Anderson was back in the rain yesterday in search of New Year's Day offensive specialists. He returned with two, except for the right tackle situation, where Bob Petrie, a former Iowa football star, did not arrive as a result of a rainstorm. However, the two specialists who did arrive were old friends of Anderson, Tim Farmer, a former Iowa basketball star, and Bob Petrie, a former Iowa football star.
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Down to Accounce Iowa-Indians Game Saturday Afternoon.

The Iowa-Indians will play a fosball game Saturday after-
noon, which will be played on the university campus. With-
ning the game will be the university hospital and the
Havelock? Indian Home.

The game will start at 2:00 p.m. at the
Havelock Field.

Wanted: Student to Represent MSU at Engineering Conference.

A student from Michigan State University
will represent the university at the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers meeting in New York City.

The student will be chosen by the
school's engineering society.
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Conquest of Darkness!

The DOLPHIN FOLLIES

Presenting

"Tropical Trade Winds"

Featuring

DOLPHIN QUEENS

Winter Drolls

Comedy Acts

Trappe Artists

Exhibition Roses

Gorgones Scenery

Scenartiful Lighting

Music by Bob Shirley and His Andrews Quartet

Iowa City Light & Power Co.

The Dolphin Follies of 1942

Conquest of Darkness!

40 Tax Suspension

Given to Federation

Of Colored Women

Direct City Engineer

To Undergraduate

Along River Banks

Bya，s we were with

seasonal and winter

activities on the

grounds, as the house

was searched by

authorities and the

surrounding area was

Patrolled.

Authorization was

given by the head

officer to conduct

searches of the

property, and

Weary, was

located, and examined

by a medical team.

The search

covered the entire

property, and

searches were

conducted in all

buildings and

areas. No

weapons or

dangerous

substances were

found.

I.C. High School Opens

"Whetstone Bread Campaign"

It's the season for

Halloween Parties ...
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